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From the Pastor’s Pen – Pastor Arik
As the year 2017 draws to a close, I think it is fair to say that it has
been an eventful year for many of us. Whether we found the year taxing,
restful, or any combination of the two, this month we make preparations to
end the year on a high note as we make the journey together toward
Christmas morning.
Advent kicks off in full force on December 3 as we journey with the
shepherds toward Bethlehem. On December 10 following our worship
service we will be decorating our gingerbread houses, which always proves
to be one of the most entertaining intergenerational events we host all year.
Then on December 17 I am excited to say that my son Sage will be baptized
into our faith, and I am truly touched that I have the opportunity to baptize
my own son on that special day.
On Saturday, December 23 at 7 pm our annual “Blue Christmas”
service will take place in our sanctuary. It is a time of candlelight, prayer,
and mourning as we recognize that the holidays are not an easy time for
many of us. We will lift up those in our lives whom we have lost and pray
for those who are especially lonely this time of year. Join us for this
powerful service of lament.
Then on Sunday December 24 Christmas Eve officially arrives! We
will be having a single worship service in the morning at 10 am where we
will hear and reenact the story of the nativity. If you know of children that
are interested in participating, please let us know whether or not they will be
present for that morning service so we can have costumes prepared. Then,
later that evening at 10 pm, we will be hosting our Christmas eve candlelight
service as we celebrate the birth of Christ in our lives.
Finally, on December 31 we close out the year together with a single
service at 10 am with Pastor Paul leading worship that morning. Come as
you are, in your pajamas if you like, as we end the year on a high note and
look forward to what the new year might bring.
Truly there is so much happening in our congregation this month, and
it is my hope that you will find the wonder and mystery of the holiday season
springing to life in your hearts. May we journey together toward the manger
on Christmas morning, and let us celebrate the ways in which Christ is born
again in our lives this year.

Moderator’s Moment – Roy Dreger
I never thought it was such
a bad little tree. It’s not bad
at all, really. Maybe it just
needs a little love. — Linus
Van Pelt, “Peanuts”
For me the Christmas season starts at
Thanksgiving. Actually, I tend to think of the
Christmas holiday as starting with Thanksgiving
and ending with New Year’s Day. As a child this
period of time was filled with anticipation. A
delicious feeling of what is to come both under
the Christmas tree and in the many gatherings
that the holidays bring with them. The shows
on television would turn toward celebrating
Christmas Day in an increasing number the
closer that Christmas came, and anticipation
would grow with them.
The Christmas program at the church I
grew up in also marked the advancing
holiday. Sunday School children would have to
memorize a verse and recite it in front of the
congregation. Afterwards, my grandfather
would hand out little boxes of hard candy. As a
result of that, to this day both my sister and I
really don't care for hard candy.
As an adult there is still that feeling of
anticipation, but it is the anticipation of watching
children experience much the same feeling as I
did as a child. I guess I am living vicariously
through their excitement. The biggest change
between the way I viewed Christmas then and
the way I see it now is in the giving. In the
early days of family life, giving was an attempt
to try and meet the wants of family. Today I
gift to satisfy the need to show my appreciation
and love. Getting material presents has become
less important; giving and receiving the gift of
love has become more important. Maybe this is
a natural progression since there is less that I
need as I age. Bob Minute, who I worked for in
my younger days, once said that he had gotten
past the need to collect things. He said that he
had enough of what he wanted and was able to
enjoy those things that he had accumulated. I
think that perhaps this is where I am at, where
most of us arrive at as we mature.

No matter how you celebrate, no matter how
much love your tree needs, I wish you a joyous
Christmas filled with the love of family and
friends. MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Christian Education Corner – Mary Karlovec
Advent is fast approaching and there are
many things on the horizon I want you to be
aware of for December. Last year we had
Advent in a Box. This year, it is Advent in a
Bag. I hope that you kept your tree and
ornaments from last year and will use them
again this coming season. The things in your
Advent bag are to support family time each day
during the month of December. I will be giving
out the family bags the Sunday after
Thanksgiving.
The first Sunday of Advent is December
3rd. Due to the calendar, we are having
Sunday School on this Sunday instead of
worshiping with our family in church. After
the lighting of the Advent wreath we will leave
for Sunday School on this day.
Sunday, December 10 is our 3rd annual
gingerbread house building event. Please make
sure you sign up by December 3 if you plan on
attending. The cost is $5.00 for each house
your family is building. Bring a brown bag lunch
for after the 10:30 worship service. We will
begin building houses at noon.
On Saturday, December 16 families
are invited to join us at church
at 5:30 pm for pizza. We will
then be journeying to
Redeemer UCC in Westlake to
visit their live nativity. We will
leave the church at
approximately 6:15. Please
dress for the weather as some
of the journey is outside. Families are asked to
bring a side dish to share for dinner. Plates, etc.
and drinks will be provided. Please sign up
outside my office if you plan on attending so we
know how many to expect for pizza. If you
can’t make dinner, please be at the church by
6:15 to go with us on this meaningful journey.
As always, this is an INTERGENERATIONAL
EVENT open to all church members and friends.

The last Sunday of Advent happens to be
Christmas Eve. There will only be one
morning worship service that Sunday and
it will be at 10:00 AM. This will be an all
family worship service with the Christmas story
being told. Children will be assigned roles as
they arrive (there is no speaking involved). In
order to plan enough costumes, I need to know
if your family will be attending worship that
morning.
Finally, there will be NO Sunday School
on December 31. Children will worship with
their family in church that Sunday.
In other Christian Education news… 10 of
our 3rd-6th graders helped out at Community
Care in November as part of learning about the
importance of doing mission work. We packed
Thanksgiving bags for senior citizens, sorted
through Christmas items to prepare for CC
families to have holiday decorations. Thank you
to the parents who came to help out, as well as
June Yost for allowing us to come do our small
part.
Lastly, the 4th bi-annual Women’s Retreat
is complete. It was an amazing weekend and
many new friendships were made. Be looking
for upcoming updates about future ideas for the
women of the church. As always, the
synchronized swimming was amazing and fun!
It has been an amazing year for
Christian Education at First
Congregational! Thank you all for your
support and help! I am looking forward to
2018 with many new and exciting events!

Outreach Committee News – Nancy Franks
Hoping everyone had a blessed
Thanksgiving with family and friends. Knowing
we helped many families with boxed food items,
canned goods and dollars toward turkeys and
vegetables for their Thanksgiving dinners, we
ALL are blessed again and again.
Thank you for supporting the One World
Shop on November 12. The girls in charge were
very pleased with our response to the gift items
they presented. They stated they’d like to do it
again. This even makes third world artisans’

livelihoods thrive. It’s through this program that
we get to share quality, unusual handmade
items not necessarily found or produced in our
own diverse country. We are richer for the
experience and so are they through our
purchases.
Packages have been sent to two soldiers
recently. If you have a family member or friend,
or friend of a family member, you would like to
send a care package to, we would appreciate
their mailing information so we can do it for you
in the name of our church. Contact an Outreach
committee member with the information.
Our blood drive in September netted 12
gifts of blood out of 13 sign-ins. The gift of
whole blood is priceless. Thank you for your
support and those who needed it are very
grateful and living testaments to its life
sustaining properties.
The Christmas Giving Tree is up and
ready to have the gift ornaments removed and
requests purchased. Please
wrap and return the gifts
on or before December 10
and remember to attach the
gift ornament to the package.
The act of giving and
receiving warms the soul of
both parties involved;
experience the joy of sharing!
By doing so, there will be joy
in our special families’ homes
for Christmas. Thank you, Mary K. for the cutouts, and thank you, Barb and June for the
names to share.
The Christmas Fund offering that will be
collected during December supplements retired
clergy and staff members who find themselves a
little short at the end of the month after having
helped so many people during their careers.
Inserts in the Sunday bulletins will inform you of
their need and explain why this once a year
offering is so important. Envelopes will also be
in the bulletins. Please be generous.
My thanks to the Outreach committee for
all their help in 2017 – Becky, Barb, Ann, Edie,
Jane, Tess and now Jerry Henson. Looking
forward to the many accomplishments we will

for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund

forgotten and that the Church is grateful for their
service. Gifts totaled $233,800 in 2016.
• EMERGENCY GRANTS for 50 active/retired UCC
clergy and lay employees: Sometimes those who
serve the Church need our help. Emergency funds
are available to assist in covering costs that arise
unexpectedly – for example, large medical expenses,
or home damage resulting from natural disasters.
Emergency assistance in 2016 totaled $90,927.

How the Funds Are Used
One of the unique aspects of the Christmas Fund is
that the funds provide direct financial assistance to
individual UCC clergy and lay church employees –
the funds do not support programs or institutions,
but people. With your continued generosity, more
individuals will receive the support of the Church in
their time of need.
• MONTHLY PENSION SUPPLEMENTATION for 448
lower-income retired UCC clergy and lay employees:
Our retired clergy and lay employees rely on this
income supplementation for basic needs such as
food, utilities, and living and medical expenses.
Funds to meet this need come from three sources:
the Christmas Fund Offering, Our Church’s Wider
Mission (OCWM), and the Ministerial Assistance
Fund. The amount of pension supplementation
totaled $1,507,787 in 2016.
• QUARTERLY HEALTH PREMIUM
SUPPLEMENTATION for 216 lower-income retired
UCC clergy and lay employees: These funds subsidize
premiums for the UCC Medicare Supplement Plan
with Rx so that individuals can afford and receive
quality health care. In 2016, assistance totaled
$487,338.
• CHRISTMAS “THANK YOU" GIFT CHECKS given to
503 retired UCC clergy and lay employees: This
special gift at Christmas time reminds these
Veterans of the Cross that they have not been

Deacons’ Desk – Kari Dlugosz
First of all, Chris, Arden, and I would like
to wish you all a very merry holiday season!!
I can’t believe how far we’ve come as a
church over the last few years and also how
much we’ve grown. With our growth in mind, I
thought I’d take this opportunity to let everyone
know who the Dlugosz’s are!! Chris and I both
grew up in Avon Lake in very loving families.
Chris went to BGSU and got his teaching degree
which he is currently using in Bay Village as a 4th
grade teacher. He went on to get his masters
and is currently the head of 4th grade. I went to
OU and got my degree in Exercise Physiology
and then went on to Findlay for my Nuclear
Medicine License. I currently work for NOMS
Healthcare in Sheffield as an Area Supervisor.
Arden is the joy of our life and is currently in 6th
grade at the new NR Academic Center. If you
haven’t seen it, please take a tour!! This
community came together and built one of the
best schools out there!!
As Arden grew up, Chris and I had
several conversations about what kind of church
experience that we wanted for her. Chris was
raised Catholic at St Joseph’s in Avon Lake while
I was a part of the Avon Lake UCC. We visited
several Catholic churches where Arden would
cry the entire service from seeing Jesus on the
cross. Then we entered this church--our church.
Arden absolutely loves this place and
immediately picked you as her church, her
spiritual journey. I want to thank all the
members for being so wonderful to us as we
continue our journey with you.
Again, have a wonderful Christmas and
New Year!!

achieve together in the new year with God’s
grace and guidance.
The Outreach committee members wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas and a healthy
and prosperous New Year 2018!

THE CHRISTMAS FUND

Trustees’ Turn – Pete Veliconia
As you know by now, we are always
looking to save the church everywhere we can.
Our secretary/treasurer Linda spends every
moment looking at ways to save and has come
up with some significant savings. We have a
new internet contract that will save approx. $25$30 a month. Our copier lease expires early
next year and the new lease agreement (with a
better product) will save another $25 a month.
One of the more important items is what
I want to discuss now. We now have a
programmable thermostat in the sanctuary that
was donated to us (thanks Roy and Karen
Dreger). We also have a protective lock box
that Linda had received but not used. Thanks to
the generosity of our heating contractor, Geisel,
it was installed at no cost to us during the fall
inspection of our furnace. This thermostat will
set the sanctuary temperature Sunday morning
and turn it down around noon, enabling us to
save on heating costs because at times the
thermostat had not been turned back down and
we were heating an empty space. There may
be a couple of weeks of adjustment but in the
end it should save us some money.
All of the Trustees take the stewardship
of our Church very seriously and always take
every dollar into consideration. If anyone ever
has an idea to save or stretch our funds further,
we will listen. Because we take things so
seriously, projects sometimes move slower than
anticipated but a few weeks to find the right
people will make a successful project. Thank
you for your support and your continued
cooperation in all that we do.
Parish Nurse’s Notes – Karen Dreger
Welcome to the most magical month of
the year! Jolly Santa is part of that magic. I
believe that Santa Claus may have a health
issue or two that should be addressed so he can
continue to do his magic.
I want to talk to you about prediabetes. There is an exciting program that can
prevent or delay the onset of diabetes. The
YMCA's Diabetes Prevention Program is a 12
month program held in a small group classroom

setting. A certified lifestyle coach gives you
tools to help improve your overall health over
the course of 16 one-hour sessions. After the
initial 16 weeks participants meet 9 more times
throughout the year for added support to help
maintain progress.
A person has prediabetes when their
blood sugar levels are higher than normal, but
not high enough to count as diabetes. If you
had gestational diabetes during pregnancy, you
qualify as being at risk for type 2 diabetes.
Prediabetes doesn't have symptoms. One
out of three adults has prediabetes and most of
them don't even know they have it. This is why
it is important to get tested. Some Sundays
during coffee hour we offer free, painless blood
sugar testing.
After the holidays we would like to have
one of the program leaders give a short (20
minute) presentation to give more information
and answer any questions you may have. There
is some information on the bulletin board in
Fellowship Hall. Also, you can get information
and a brochure from Lynne Petroff or Karen
Dreger. Please let us know if you are
interested.
May peace, joy and magic be with you
and your family at this Christmas time.

Just a reminder…Health Screenings
(blood pressure & blood glucose) are still
held on the 3rd Sunday of each month but
the time has changed to between services.
Come get yourself checked out between
9:45 & 10:20 every 3rd Sunday. We care
about you and want to keep you healthy!

Women’s Book Club: Below are listed our
upcoming books. All meetings are at 7:00 pm at
the church except when noted.
December 18: Blessed are the Cheesemakers by
Sarah-Kate Lynch

Ushers & Greeters
December
3
Vi Elrod, Shirley Sunyak, Evan Harrold
10
Tim & Tess Anderson, Pete Veliconia
17
Vonnie Packard, Mary Ireland, Millie Gilly
24
Linda Matis, Barb Tobin, Daryl Von Benken
31
Lynne Petroff, Joe Pesch, Edie Phillips
Please note: Usher’s responsibilities are also to collect
attendance sheets and Communion cups after the service.
If you would like to be taken off the Usher List,
please call the church office.
Acolytes
December
3
Abby Anderson
10
Dahlia Wolanski
17
Beth Dornan
24
Arden Dlugosz
31
Will Schupbach
If a child is unable to serve as acolyte on their scheduled
Sunday, please contact the church office.

Nursery
December
3
Ann Olesen
10
Dawn Truskot
17
Shirley Sunyak
24
Ann Olesen
31
Linda Matis

12/4
12/5
12/6
12/8
12/15
12/15
12/19
12/20
12/22
12/24
12/26
12/31

Roy Dreger
Betsy Wiley
Larry Mytnick
Jack Fitts
Carol Schubert
Gavin O’Meara
Avery Truskot
Betty Fitts
Jerry Henson
Diane Feigi
Lori Comerford
Pat Chapman
12/28 Chris & Kari Dlugosz

Christmas Poinsettias ~ A Living Tribute to Celebrate the Birth of Jesus Christ
In memory of Lindsey Rotuno – Given by the
Johnson, Matis, Baker, Kula & Goode Families
In memory of Paul Braham and Paul & Shirley Plum –
Given by Valerie Braham
In memory of Isom Elrod – Given by Vi Elrod
In memory of those we have lost and in honor of my
family – Given by Pat Kyle
In memory of John & Elsie Hill and James & Coletta
Comerford – Given by Bill & Regenia Comerford
In memory of Jim & Eleanor Wood and Ewald & Eula
Dreger – Given by Roy & Karen Dreger
In memory of our friend Linda Kaminski – Given by
Bob & Ann Olesen
In memory of Robert Perry, Florence Morris and
Charles Morris – Given by Diane Perry
In memory of Irwin & Pearl Bright and Ernest &
Louise Sasse – Given by Sallie & Ric Sasse
In memory of Tom Packard, Mary & Harvey Packard
and Madeline & William Edwards – Given by The
Packard Family

In memory of Henry & Jessie Brown, Cliff Dreger and
Herman & Elise Dreger – Given by Mary Jane Dreger
In memory of Rosemary and Tim Berg – Given by
Harry, Harry Jr., Terri & Marilyn
In memory of my beloved husband Alex Woravka –
Given by Jane Woravka
In memory of James Metropoulos, Roy Van Tassel,
Jacqueline Metropoulos, Adele Ayers and Mary
Smith – Given by The Smoker Family
In memory of Frank Wilkinson – Given by Vaughn &
Henry Repenning
In memory of Evelyn Schmittgen – Given by Robert
Schmittgen & family
In memory of Don and Jeff Baker – Given by Marge
Baker
In memory of Gordon R. Vance – Given by M.
Margaret Vance

Sun

Mon

3
4
1st Sunday of Advent
Outreach 9 am
Communion
Coffee Shop Service 9:00
Traditional Service 10:30
AA Women 7 pm
10
11
nd
2 Sunday of Advent
Coffee Shop Service 9:00
December birthdays’
celebration
Traditional Service 10:30
Gingerbread Houses
AA Women 7 pm
noon
17
18
rd
3 Sunday of Advent
Women’s Book Club
Communion
7 pm
Coffee Shop Service 9:00
Traditional Service 10:30
Baptism
AA Women 7 pm
24
25
4th Sunday of Advent
Christmas
Christmas Eve
OFFICE CLOSED
Nativity service 10 a
Pastor Arik off 12/25Candlelight service 10 p 1/2
AA Women 7 pm
31
Worship service 10 am
Pastor Arik off 12/25-1/2

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1
Craft Show set up
6-8 pm

Sat
2
Craft Show set up 7a
Craft Show 9 am-4 pm

5
CE 6:30 pm
Trustees 7 pm

6
Choir practice 7 pm

7

8

Couples Recovery 7 pm
9

AA Women 6 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm
14

15

AA 1st Step 8:30 pm
12

AA
19

1st

Step 8:30 pm
20
Choir practice 7 pm

AA 1st Step 8:30 pm
26
OFFICE CLOSED
Pastor Arik off 12/251/2

AA

13
Choir practice 7 pm

1st

Step 8:30 pm

27
Choir practice 7 pm
Pastor Arik off 12/251/2

AA Women 6 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm
21
Council 7 pm

AA Women 6 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm
28
Pastor Arik off 12/251/2

AA Women 6 pm
Al-Anon 8 pm

22

LCAS 6:30 pm
29
Hospitality with a
Heart meal
Pastor Arik off 12/251/2

Couples Recovery 7 pm
16
Newsletter articles due
CE pizza/potluck 5:30
pm
Trip to Redeemer UCC
live nativity 6:15 pm
Couples Recovery 7 pm
23
Blue Christmas
service 7 pm

Couples Recovery 7 pm
30
Pastor Arik off 12/251/2

Couples Recovery 7 pm

